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Four rectangular modern silver photograph frames, including a pair with
engraved border, the largest 19cm high
Four rectangular modern silver photograph frames, including a pair with
engraved border, the largest 19cm high
A Persian brass dish, late 19th century, figural design; with another (2)
A Persian brass dish, late 19th century, figural design; with another (2)
Est. 80 - 120
Three Swarovski animal figures of an owl, camel and lion; Edinburgh
crystal pen holder; four glass ship models; three Royal Doulton
collectors plates; two Coalport figures; Royal Worcester figure;
Capodimonte figure; Royal Doulton horse; three Border Fine Arts groups
etc (tray and shelf)
Three Swarovski animal figures of an owl, camel and lion; Edinburgh
crystal pen holder; four glass ship models; three Royal Doulton
collectors plates; two Coalport figures; Royal Worcester figure;
Capodimonte figure; Royal Doulton horse; three Border Fine Arts groups
etc (tray and shelf)
Miscellaneous silver and silver plate comprising: a silver cigarette box,
Richard Comyns, London, 1933; a pair of silver 'Armada' dishes, also by
Comyns, London; a Swiss 800 silver trophy from Klosters dated 1911; a
pair of Walker & Hall plated entree dishes and two plated muffin dishes,
weighable silver 5ozt (8)
Miscellaneous silver and silver plate comprising: a silver cigarette box,
Richard Comyns, London, 1933; a pair of silver 'Armada' dishes, also by
Comyns, London; a Swiss 800 silver trophy from Klosters dated 1911; a
pair of Walker & Hall plated entree dishes and two plated muffin dishes,
weighable silver 5ozt (8)
Est. 150 - 200
A group of four Goebel Hummel figures; and three Lladro figures
A group of four Goebel Hummel figures; and three Lladro figures
A pair of Victorian copper candlesticks (formerly plated); a pair of brass
candlesticks and two brass chamber sticks
A pair of Victorian copper candlesticks (formerly plated); a pair of brass
candlesticks and two brass chamber sticks
A Victorian pottery jelly mould; a copper example; and a later fish form
example
A Victorian pottery jelly mould; a copper example; and a later fish form
example
A Royal Worcester blush ivory dessert service (18) and a Fannie Moody
(1841-1948), crystoleum, signed
A Royal Worcester blush ivory dessert service (18) and a Fannie Moody
(1841-1948), crystoleum, signed
A pair of Edwardian silver Apostle serving spoons, John Round,
Sheffield 1904; two Victorian silver christening sets, one with mother of
pearl handles; and a pair of silver and cut glass knife rests, Birmingham
1902, all in fitted cases, weighable silver 6.4ozt
A pair of Edwardian silver Apostle serving spoons, John Round,
Sheffield 1904; two Victorian silver christening sets, one with mother of
pearl handles; and a pair of silver and cut glass knife rests, Birmingham
1902, all in fitted cases, weighable silver 6.4ozt
A group of paperweights including Mdina, 19th century dump weights
and other examples
A group of paperweights including Mdina, 19th century dump weights
and other examples
Four modern silver photograph frames, one oval, two circular and one
rectangular example with hammered finish, the largest 22cm high
Four modern silver photograph frames, one oval, two circular and one
rectangular example with hammered finish, the largest 22cm high
A Chinese sang-de-boeuf bottle vase, 35cm height
A Chinese sang-de-boeuf bottle vase, 35cm height
Est. 100 - 150
A set of eight Victorian cranberry glass wines, each etched with a
greyhound coat of arms
A set of eight Victorian cranberry glass wines, each etched with a
greyhound coat of arms
A Georgian style silver sugar caster, London, 1927, of baluster form;
together with assorted silver and plated spoons and flatwares; an
embossed silver mustard, Birmingham marks and a silver napkin ring
(qty)
A Georgian style silver sugar caster, London, 1927, of baluster form;
together with assorted silver and plated spoons and flatwares; an
embossed silver mustard, Birmingham marks and a silver napkin ring
(qty)
Est. 120 - 180

15

A late Victorian silver four piece tea service, probably Charles Horner,
Birmingham, 1900, comprising teapot, hot water pot, milk jug and
sucrier, shaped oval with fluted lower body, the hot water jug 22cm high,
50.4ozt (4)
A late Victorian silver four piece tea service, probably Charles Horner,
Birmingham, 1900, comprising teapot, hot water pot, milk jug and
sucrier, shaped oval with fluted lower body, the hot water jug 22cm high,
50.4ozt (4)
Est. 300 - 500
A large silver coaster, Carrs, Sheffield 2001, boxed; together with
another similar example, Sheffield 2009, 26cm and 23cm diameter (2)
A large silver coaster, Carrs, Sheffield 2001, boxed; together with
another similar example, Sheffield 2009, 26cm and 23cm diameter (2)
A Burmantofts Faience pottery candlestick, lime glaze, impressed
factory mark and 1198, 21cm; a Burmantofts Faience pottery
twin-handled vase, olive glaze, impressed BF 774, 17cm; and A
Burmantofts Faience pottery dimpled vase, pale green glaze, impressed
BF 986 WHITE, 10cm (3)
A Burmantofts Faience pottery candlestick, lime glaze, impressed
factory mark and 1198, 21cm; a Burmantofts Faience pottery
twin-handled vase, olive glaze, impressed BF 774, 17cm; and A
Burmantofts Faience pottery dimpled vase, pale green glaze, impressed
BF 986 WHITE, 10cm (3)
Est. 80 - 120
Two Japanese ivory okimono of farmers, Meiji period, both signed;
together with a small ivory figural group, same period, signed (3)
Two Japanese ivory okimono of farmers, Meiji period, both signed;
together with a small ivory figural group, same period, signed (3)
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian blanc de chine centrepiece, cherubs carrying amphora on
integral base, 32cm height
A Victorian blanc de chine centrepiece, cherubs carrying amphora on
integral base, 32cm height
Est. 100 - 200
A Victorian silver presentation salver, by Martyn, Hall & Co, Sheffield,
1843, shaped foliate scroll and beaded border, raised on three ball and
claw feet, approx 27 ozs
A Victorian silver presentation salver, by Martyn, Hall & Co, Sheffield,
1843, shaped foliate scroll and beaded border, raised on three ball and
claw feet, approx 27 ozs
Est. 200 - 300
A George III silver wine funnel, makers mark TB or TR, London 1813;
together with a pair of Georgian style silver sauce boats, S.Blanckensee
& Son Ltd, Birmingham, 1932/1933, 8.6ozt (3)
A George III silver wine funnel, makers mark TB or TR, London 1813;
together with a pair of Georgian style silver sauce boats, S.Blanckensee
& Son Ltd, Birmingham, 1932/1933, 8.6ozt (3)
Est. 200 - 300
A Chinese heavily glazed temple lion on an integral plinth, late 19th
century, 46cm height
A Chinese heavily glazed temple lion on an integral plinth, late 19th
century, 46cm height
A pair of George III style silver candlesticks, C J Vander Ltd, Sheffield,
1996 and 2001, 28cm high
A pair of George III style silver candlesticks, C J Vander Ltd, Sheffield,
1996 and 2001, 28cm high
A pair of Burmantoft's turquoise glaze Corinthian column candlesticks;
together with five Victorian carpet bowls (7)
A pair of Burmantoft's turquoise glaze Corinthian column candlesticks;
together with five Victorian carpet bowls (7)
A circular salver, Barker Brothers Birmingham, 1951, 22.5cm diameter,
21.5ozt
A circular salver, Barker Brothers Birmingham, 1951, 22.5cm diameter,
21.5ozt
Border Fine Arts 'Leicester Fox', model No. L58 by Ray Ayres, limited
edition 300/500, on wood base and 'Fox and Family', model No. L53 by
David Geenty, limited edition 642/1500, on wood base (2)
Border Fine Arts 'Leicester Fox', model No. L58 by Ray Ayres, limited
edition 300/500, on wood base and 'Fox and Family', model No. L53 by
David Geenty, limited edition 642/1500, on wood base (2)
Est. 100 - 150
A George V silver three vase epergne, Walker and Hall, Sheffield 1922,
28cm high, base filled, weighable sivler 6.2ozt
A George V silver three vase epergne, Walker and Hall, Sheffield 1922,
28cm high, base filled, weighable sivler 6.2ozt
Eight Dresden hand-painted floral plates with pierced rims
Eight Dresden hand-painted floral plates with pierced rims
Seven Lladro figures and a small dish
Seven Lladro figures and a small dish
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Four pieces of Sunderland pink lustre comprising a frog mug, jug and
bowl each decorated with Sunderland bridge and a sauce boat (4)
Four pieces of Sunderland pink lustre comprising a frog mug, jug and
bowl each decorated with Sunderland bridge and a sauce boat (4)
Lalique covered box; Royal Copenhagen mermaid and gull dish; KPM
pierced dish; plated divided dish; and a 19th century penwork face
screen
Lalique covered box; Royal Copenhagen mermaid and gull dish; KPM
pierced dish; plated divided dish; and a 19th century penwork face
screen
A large group of Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures including limited
editions ''Mermaid''; ''Liberty Bell''; ''Deep Sea Diver'', ''Dodgem''
Bunnykins limited edition; ''Airman'' Bunnykins limited edition etc (with
boxes) and a Country Artist's model of ''Best Mate'' (qty)
A large group of Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures including limited
editions "Mermaid"; "Liberty Bell"; "Deep Sea Diver", "Dodgem"
Bunnykins limited edition; "Airman" Bunnykins limited edition etc (with
boxes) and a Country Artist's model of "Best Mate" (qty)
A silver mounted match striker, silver and plate
A silver mounted match striker, silver and plate
A Carlton Ware Rouge Royale dish with four other items (5)
A Carlton Ware Rouge Royale dish with four other items (5)
A group of silver items to include an Edwardian style part dressing table
set including candlesticks; a Victorian silver (extensive repairs) etc,
together with: a Victorian electroplated biscuit box; cake basket and
other plated wares, weighable silver 9ozt
A group of silver items to include an Edwardian style part dressing table
set including candlesticks; a Victorian silver (extensive repairs) etc,
together with: a Victorian electroplated biscuit box; cake basket and
other plated wares, weighable silver 9ozt
Est. 100 - 150
An oak cased Mappin & Webb 'Princes Plate' set of twelve fish knives
and forks, crested; together with a matching part set of fruit knives and
forks (qty)
An oak cased Mappin & Webb 'Princes Plate' set of twelve fish knives
and forks, crested; together with a matching part set of fruit knives and
forks (qty)
Est. 80 - 120
An engine turned silver cigarette box; another silver cigarette box; and a
silver capstan inkwell
An engine turned silver cigarette box; another silver cigarette box; and a
silver capstan inkwell
Royal Doulton Bunnkykins, three Royal Albert Beatrix Potter models and
two others (13)
Royal Doulton Bunnkykins, three Royal Albert Beatrix Potter models and
two others (13)
A walnut cased mantle clock and a brass carriage clock in original fitted
case
A walnut cased mantle clock and a brass carriage clock in original fitted
case
Various Doulton ladies, cut glass, Minton dishes etc, some damage (a.f.)
(10)
Various Doulton ladies, cut glass, Minton dishes etc, some damage (a.f.)
(10)
A 19th century iron, fireplace small fowl roaster and a trivet
A 19th century iron, fireplace small fowl roaster and a trivet
A pair of Dutch Delft vases and covers
A pair of Dutch Delft vases and covers
A group of miscellaneous including a lantern, Hickory wool winder;
copper measures; leather dice shaker; wooden Scarborough reel
A group of miscellaneous including a lantern, Hickory wool winder;
copper measures; leather dice shaker; wooden Scarborough reel
A shaped circular silver salver, C J Vander, Sheffiield 2006, plain on
three scroll supports, 25.5cm diameter, 16.9ozt
A shaped circular silver salver, C J Vander, Sheffiield 2006, plain on
three scroll supports, 25.5cm diameter, 16.9ozt
A Derby porcelain figural chamberstick, circa 1775, modelled as a
cherub sitting on a tree stump, on a scroll moulded base, 18cm high;
and two Derby style figural chambersticks, of similar form, 19cm high (3)
A Derby porcelain figural chamberstick, circa 1775, modelled as a
cherub sitting on a tree stump, on a scroll moulded base, 18cm high;
and two Derby style figural chambersticks, of similar form, 19cm high (3)
A Meissen gilt decorated part tea service; KPM blue ground china and a
Japanese vase
A Meissen gilt decorated part tea service; KPM blue ground china and a
Japanese vase
Twelve various millefiori paperweight including Strathearn, Caithness
etc.
Twelve various millefiori paperweight including Strathearn, Caithness
etc.
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A silver hot water jug, William Adams, Birmingham 1927, 23cm high,
19ozt
A silver hot water jug, William Adams, Birmingham 1927, 23cm high,
19ozt
Est. 140 - 180
A shaped oval pedestal dish, Frank Cobb, Sheffield 1933, with
naturalistic rim and pierced fruiting vine decoration, 31cm diameter,
19.8ozt
A shaped oval pedestal dish, Frank Cobb, Sheffield 1933, with
naturalistic rim and pierced fruiting vine decoration, 31cm diameter,
19.8ozt
A silver pedestal dish
A silver pedestal dish
A pre-Colombian style pottery figural vessel
A pre-Colombian style pottery figural vessel
An 18 carat gold single cufflink; a pendant; a paste set brooch; a fob
seal; and a silver cigarette case
An 18 carat gold single cufflink; a pendant; a paste set brooch; a fob
seal; and a silver cigarette case
A Mabie Todd ''Swan'' fountain pen, with repousse snail pattern
decoration, in a fitted case
A Mabie Todd "Swan" fountain pen, with repousse snail pattern
decoration, in a fitted case
Four pairs of drop earrings, a pair of cuff earrings and three pairs of stud
earrings, 19.8g gross
Four pairs of drop earrings, a pair of cuff earrings and three pairs of stud
earrings, 19.8g gross
Est. 180 - 220
An 18 carat white gold diamond band ring, tension set with three
baguette cut diamonds, total estimated diamond weight 0.30 carat
approximately, finger size N1/2
An 18 carat white gold diamond band ring, tension set with three
baguette cut diamonds, total estimated diamond weight 0.30 carat
approximately, finger size N1/2
Est. 100 - 150
An Art Deco style sapphire and diamond ring, estimated diamond weight
0.30 carat approximately, finger size L1/2, stamped '750', 7.2g
An Art Deco style sapphire and diamond ring, estimated diamond weight
0.30 carat approximately, finger size L1/2, stamped '750', 7.2g
Est. 200 - 300
A 9ct two coloured gold Celtic link necklace and bracelet set, 33g gross
(2)
A 9ct two coloured gold Celtic link necklace and bracelet set, 33g gross
(2)
Est. 250 - 300
An 18 carat gold band ring, finger size L1/2, 3.5g
An 18 carat gold band ring, finger size L1/2, 3.5g
Est. 60 - 80
A platinum solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a claw
setting, to pierced matt polished bypass shoulders, estimated diamond
weight 0.25 carat approximately, finger size N1/2
A platinum solitaire diamond ring, a round brilliant cut diamond in a claw
setting, to pierced matt polished bypass shoulders, estimated diamond
weight 0.25 carat approximately, finger size N1/2
Est. 100 - 150
A platinum diamond eternity ring, pavé set with two bands of round
brilliant cut diamonds, total estimated diamond weight 0.55 carat
approximately, finger size M
A platinum diamond eternity ring, pavé set with two bands of round
brilliant cut diamonds, total estimated diamond weight 0.55 carat
approximately, finger size M
Est. 150 - 200
A pair of 18 carat gold solitaire princess cut diamond earrings, in square
claw settings, total estimated diamond weight 0.30 carat approximately,
with post fittings
A pair of 18 carat gold solitaire princess cut diamond earrings, in square
claw settings, total estimated diamond weight 0.30 carat approximately,
with post fittings
Est. 100 - 150
An 18 carat gold diamond cluster ring, seven round brilliant cut
diamonds in claw settings, to knife edge shoulders, total estimated
diamond weight 0.30 carat approximately, finger size K
An 18 carat gold diamond cluster ring, seven round brilliant cut
diamonds in claw settings, to knife edge shoulders, total estimated
diamond weight 0.30 carat approximately, finger size K
Est. 80 - 120
An 18 carat diamond foliate cluster ring; with four other various (5)
An 18 carat diamond foliate cluster ring; with four other various (5)
A 9ct gold fancy link bracelet, 14.2g
A 9ct gold fancy link bracelet, 14.2g
Est. 100 - 150
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A half sovereign in a 9 carat gold mount, dated 1912
A half sovereign in a 9 carat gold mount, dated 1912
An Edwardian seed pearl and amethyst necklace, and a similar peridot
necklace
An Edwardian seed pearl and amethyst necklace, and a similar peridot
necklace
A pair of 18 carat white gold amethyst stud earrings, a round cut
amethyst in a claw setting, measure 3.9mm in diameter, with post fittings
A pair of 18 carat white gold amethyst stud earrings, a round cut
amethyst in a claw setting, measure 3.9mm in diameter, with post fittings
Est. 50 - 80
An 18 carat gold foxtail link necklace, 5.2g
An 18 carat gold foxtail link necklace, 5.2g
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of 18 carat gold ruby stud earrings, in rubbed over settings,
5.4mm in diameter, with post fittings
A pair of 18 carat gold ruby stud earrings, in rubbed over settings,
5.4mm in diameter, with post fittings
Est. 50 - 80
Five 18 carat gold vacant ring mounts, 16.0g gross (5)
Five 18 carat gold vacant ring mounts, 16.0g gross (5)
Est. 350 - 400
Eight assorted charms, 15.8g gross
Eight assorted charms, 15.8g gross
Est. 120 - 180
Five 18 carat white gold vacant ring mounts, 16.5g gross (5)
Five 18 carat white gold vacant ring mounts, 16.5g gross (5)
Est. 350 - 400
A ruby and diamond necklace, a scroll front with channel set calibré cut
ruby ribbons, with diamond set leaves and two heart cabochon ruby
drops, to diamond set floral links and a fancy X-link chain necklace, total
estimated diamond weight 3.15 carat approximately, front measures
5cm long, chain length 40cm, stamped '750', 41.6g
A ruby and diamond necklace, a scroll front with channel set calibré cut
ruby ribbons, with diamond set leaves and two heart cabochon ruby
drops, to diamond set floral links and a fancy X-link chain necklace, total
estimated diamond weight 3.15 carat approximately, front measures
5cm long, chain length 40cm, stamped '750', 41.6g
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A Zenith chrome wristwatch, no strap, with two gent's wristwatches (3)
A Zenith chrome wristwatch, no strap, with two gent's wristwatches (3)
Est. 80 - 120
A 9 carat gold bangle, 36.2g
A 9 carat gold bangle, 36.2g
Est. 350 - 400
An 18ct gold open faced chronograph keyless pocket watch, signed
Liddle, Stockton & Saltburn, case with Chester hallmark for 1900
An 18ct gold open faced chronograph keyless pocket watch, signed
Liddle, Stockton & Saltburn, case with Chester hallmark for 1900
Est. 400 - 600
Miscellaneous jewellery including scrap gold, brooches, cufflinks, lockets
etc
Miscellaneous jewellery including scrap gold, brooches, cufflinks, lockets
etc
A moonstone brooch stamped '9ct' and a 9 carat amethyst and peridot
brooch, 6.9g gross (2)
A moonstone brooch stamped '9ct' and a 9 carat amethyst and peridot
brooch, 6.9g gross (2)
Est. 120 - 180
A hessonite garnet fringe necklace, length 40cm, 11g
A hessonite garnet fringe necklace, length 40cm, 11g
Est. 100 - 150
An 18 carat gold diamond three stone ring, three graduated round
brilliant cut diamonds, in claw settings, to knife edge shoulders, total
estimated diamond weight 0.45 carat approximately, finger size N
An 18 carat gold diamond three stone ring, three graduated round
brilliant cut diamonds, in claw settings, to knife edge shoulders, total
estimated diamond weight 0.45 carat approximately, finger size N
Est. 100 - 150
An 18 carat gold onyx and diamond ring and an 18 carat gold cabochon
ruby set ring, 5.3g gross (2)
An 18 carat gold onyx and diamond ring and an 18 carat gold cabochon
ruby set ring, 5.3g gross (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A group of 9ct gold jewellery including lockets on chains, cameo brooch,
earrings, etc
A group of 9ct gold jewellery including lockets on chains, cameo brooch,
earrings, etc
A slave bangle, with greek-key motif, 11.8g, stamped '9'
A slave bangle, with greek-key motif, 11.8g, stamped '9'
Est. 100 - 150
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A large quantity of gold jewellery findings, including clasps and earrings
A large quantity of gold jewellery findings, including clasps and earrings
Est. 250 - 300
A coral ring, finger size M, stamped '14K', 10.3g, a 9 carat gold emerald
and diamond cluster ring and a blue stone ring, stamped '333' (3)
A coral ring, finger size M, stamped '14K', 10.3g, a 9 carat gold emerald
and diamond cluster ring and a blue stone ring, stamped '333' (3)
Est. 200 - 300
A 9 carat gold paste set bangle, measures 5cm by 6cm, 11.3g
A 9 carat gold paste set bangle, measures 5cm by 6cm, 11.3g
18 carat gold synthetic ruby and diamond ring, finger size T, 6.1g
18 carat gold synthetic ruby and diamond ring, finger size T, 6.1g
Est. 200 - 300
A gents calendar wristwatch, signed Duward, case back stamped
18k0.750
A gents calendar wristwatch, signed Duward, case back stamped
18k0.750
Est. 60 - 80
A Victorian seed pearl set brooch, 12.1g
A Victorian seed pearl set brooch, 12.1g
Est. 100 - 150
An 18 carat gold diamond ring, finger size Q, 3.5g
An 18 carat gold diamond ring, finger size Q, 3.5g
A George III silver meat skewer, London 1762
A George III silver meat skewer, London 1762
A silver Caithness paperweight design ring dated 1971, a Scottish silver
brooch, a Victorian brooch and a silver bangle
A silver Caithness paperweight design ring dated 1971, a Scottish silver
brooch, a Victorian brooch and a silver bangle
A 9 carat white gold band ring, finger size P1/2, 3.1g; 6 9 carat gold
padlock clasps, 9.9g gross; dress studs, a blue stone set ring, two other
rings (af), a pearl set necklace clasp, a silver identity bracelet and paste
set monkey brooch, loose stones and other jewellery
A 9 carat white gold band ring, finger size P1/2, 3.1g; 6 9 carat gold
padlock clasps, 9.9g gross; dress studs, a blue stone set ring, two other
rings (af), a pearl set necklace clasp, a silver identity bracelet and paste
set monkey brooch, loose stones and other jewellery
Est. 150 - 200
Ten silver pocket watches, one pocket watch with case stamped fine
silver, lady's plated half hunter fob watch, a quantity of pocket watch
movements, three pocket watch cases and a yellow and white metal
chain
Ten silver pocket watches, one pocket watch with case stamped fine
silver, lady's plated half hunter fob watch, a quantity of pocket watch
movements, three pocket watch cases and a yellow and white metal
chain
Est. 60 - 80
A set of six Victorian fiddle thread and shell pattern teaspoons; a set of
six early Victorian egg spoons and a pair of Exeter silver sugar tongs
A set of six Victorian fiddle thread and shell pattern teaspoons; a set of
six early Victorian egg spoons and a pair of Exeter silver sugar tongs
A Roland Lantz Swedish silver brooch together with a Peruvian brooch
stamped 925 and an amber set brooch stamped 925 (3)
A Roland Lantz Swedish silver brooch together with a Peruvian brooch
stamped 925 and an amber set brooch stamped 925 (3)
A 9ct gold dress ring set with a blue Chalcedony cabouchon together
with another 9ct gold dress ring set with quartz (2)
A 9ct gold dress ring set with a blue Chalcedony cabouchon together
with another 9ct gold dress ring set with quartz (2)
An Art Deco silver corkscrew, Wakeley & Wheeler, London 1938
An Art Deco silver corkscrew, Wakeley & Wheeler, London 1938
A cultured pearl necklace by Ciro, the clasp stamped 9ct Ciro
A cultured pearl necklace by Ciro, the clasp stamped 9ct Ciro
A lady's 9ct gold bracelet wristwatch and a gold plated keyless pocket
watch signed Waltham
A lady's 9ct gold bracelet wristwatch and a gold plated keyless pocket
watch signed Waltham
Plated chatelaine; gilt metal key; lighter; assorted coins; two enamel
spoons; two thimbles; a 1939 seal for State of California
Plated chatelaine; gilt metal key; lighter; assorted coins; two enamel
spoons; two thimbles; a 1939 seal for State of California
An automatic square shaped wristwatch, signed Stuhrling, with box and
booklet, and a lady's 9ct gold bracelet wristwatch, movement signed
Buren, (2)
An automatic square shaped wristwatch, signed Stuhrling, with box and
booklet, and a lady's 9ct gold bracelet wristwatch, movement signed
Buren, (2)
Est. 50 - 70
A jade necklace with clasp stamped 14k and a necklace with clasp
stamped 375
A jade necklace with clasp stamped 14k and a necklace with clasp
stamped 375
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A selection of jewellery comprising: three 9ct gold dress rings, a 9ct gold
pendant, two brooches, three other brooches, a pair of earrings stamped
9ct, a red necklace etc
A selection of jewellery comprising: three 9ct gold dress rings, a 9ct gold
pendant, two brooches, three other brooches, a pair of earrings stamped
9ct, a red necklace etc
A silver pint mug of George III style, Barker Brothers, Birmingham 1936,
plain baluster form with leaf capped scroll handle, 13cm high, 12.5ozt
A silver pint mug of George III style, Barker Brothers, Birmingham 1936,
plain baluster form with leaf capped scroll handle, 13cm high, 12.5ozt
A Chinese eggshell porcelain bowl, 20th century, painted in famille rose
enamels with a bird perched on a flowering branch, the reverse with
calligraphy within blue keywork and scroll borders, four character
Qianlong seal mark, 8cm high
A Chinese eggshell porcelain bowl, 20th century, painted in famille rose
enamels with a bird perched on a flowering branch, the reverse with
calligraphy within blue keywork and scroll borders, four character
Qianlong seal mark, 8cm high
A pair of silver goblets, Trevor Towner, London 1971, plain with bead
borders, 14cm high, 9.5ozt (2)
A pair of silver goblets, Trevor Towner, London 1971, plain with bead
borders, 14cm high, 9.5ozt (2)
A Japanese Meiji period Satsuma vase of ovoid form decorated with
birds and foliage
A Japanese Meiji period Satsuma vase of ovoid form decorated with
birds and foliage
An Edwardian silver bowl, Thomas Levesley, Sheffield 1901, with scroll
decoration; and a silver vase Birmingham 1920, the bowl 11cm
diameter, 9.8ozt (2)
An Edwardian silver bowl, Thomas Levesley, Sheffield 1901, with scroll
decoration; and a silver vase Birmingham 1920, the bowl 11cm
diameter, 9.8ozt (2)
Three pieces of 19th century Japanese Satsuma comprising a pot pourri
with pierced cover and two miniature vases (3)
Three pieces of 19th century Japanese Satsuma comprising a pot pourri
with pierced cover and two miniature vases (3)
A silver Jersey can hot water jug, Birmingham 1949, with raffia bound
handle; and a modern silver cream jug of George III style, Birmingham
1973, the first 14cm high, 12.1ozt (2)
A silver Jersey can hot water jug, Birmingham 1949, with raffia bound
handle; and a modern silver cream jug of George III style, Birmingham
1973, the first 14cm high, 12.1ozt (2)
A 19th century bronze model of winged lion on plinth base together with
a brass carriage timepiece (2)
A 19th century bronze model of winged lion on plinth base together with
a brass carriage timepiece (2)
A silver Christening mug, Carrs, Sheffield 2001, plain and of tapering
form, 9.5cm high, 6.7ozt
A silver Christening mug, Carrs, Sheffield 2001, plain and of tapering
form, 9.5cm high, 6.7ozt
A silver mounted and leather clad glass hip flask, Thomas Johnson,
London 1872, 14.5cm high, the detahcable base 2ozt
A silver mounted and leather clad glass hip flask, Thomas Johnson,
London 1872, 14.5cm high, the detahcable base 2ozt
A pair of modern silver salt and pepper grinders, Carrs, Sheffield 2005,
10cm high (2)
A pair of modern silver salt and pepper grinders, Carrs, Sheffield 2005,
10cm high (2)
A late 19th/early 20th century Persian ivory miniature depicting a
hunting scene with two figures on horseback and a landscape ivory
miniature, depicting a bridge (2)
A late 19th/early 20th century Persian ivory miniature depicting a
hunting scene with two figures on horseback and a landscape ivory
miniature, depicting a bridge (2)
A William Moorcroft candle holder (a.f)
A William Moorcroft candle holder (a.f)
A contemporary silver pedestal dish, Jack Spencer , Sheffield 2003,
14cm high, 10.9ozt
A contemporary silver pedestal dish, Jack Spencer , Sheffield 2003,
14cm high, 10.9ozt
A late Victorian silver salver, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths, London 1900,
with decorative border and engraving; and a pair of Victorian silver fish
servers, London 1883, with ivory handles in a fitted case, the salver
21cm diameter, weighable silver 9.2ozt
A late Victorian silver salver, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths, London 1900,
with decorative border and engraving; and a pair of Victorian silver fish
servers, London 1883, with ivory handles in a fitted case, the salver
21cm diameter, weighable silver 9.2ozt
Georgian bone-handled direct-pull corkscrew by R Jones
Georgian bone-handled direct-pull corkscrew by R Jones
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A cased set of seven silver limited-edition ingots, depicting the
''Wonders of the World'', and a cased silver ingot ''Singapore Airlines
Wonders of the World''
A cased set of seven silver limited-edition ingots, depicting the
"Wonders of the World", and a cased silver ingot "Singapore Airlines
Wonders of the World"
Two Japanese woodblock print books ''Japanese Fairy Tale Series''
No's 2 & 6, ''The Mouse's Wedding'' and ''Tongue-cut Sparrow''
Two Japanese woodblock print books "Japanese Fairy Tale Series" No's
2 & 6, "The Mouse's Wedding" and "Tongue-cut Sparrow"
Miscellaneous works of art, treen and other items including bronzed
elephant ink well; Chinese bronze vase; a French enamel plaque; an Art
Nouveau glass and pewter inkwell etc (qty)
Miscellaneous works of art, treen and other items including bronzed
elephant ink well; Chinese bronze vase; a French enamel plaque; an Art
Nouveau glass and pewter inkwell etc (qty)
A silver caster; tea strainer and stand; a pair of salts; a silver mounted
glass coaster; and a condiment set, together with a silver plated wine
coaster; sauce boat and toast rack, the caster 17cm high, 13.4ozt
A silver caster; tea strainer and stand; a pair of salts; a silver mounted
glass coaster; and a condiment set, together with a silver plated wine
coaster; sauce boat and toast rack, the caster 17cm high, 13.4ozt
Est. 100 - 150
A silver sauce boat, Birmingham 1948; a three piece condiment set with
Celtic border, Birmingham 1966; a caster, Birmingham 1937; and a
plated sauce boat, weighable silver 10.1ozt
A silver sauce boat, Birmingham 1948; a three piece condiment set with
Celtic border, Birmingham 1966; a caster, Birmingham 1937; and a
plated sauce boat, weighable silver 10.1ozt
A George II Irish silver Hanoverian pattern spoon, Christopher Skinner,
Dublin, 1754, crested and initialled; together with a set of six silver fiddle
pattern teaspoons, by William Eley, London, 1825; a cased christening
set, Mappin & Webb, Sheffield, 1934; and other plated wares, 9.4ozt
(qty)
A George II Irish silver Hanoverian pattern spoon, Christopher Skinner,
Dublin, 1754, crested and initialled; together with a set of six silver fiddle
pattern teaspoons, by William Eley, London, 1825; a cased christening
set, Mappin & Webb, Sheffield, 1934; and other plated wares, 9.4ozt
(qty)
Est. 100 - 150
Three cased sets of silver spoons and a cased set of pickle forks
Three cased sets of silver spoons and a cased set of pickle forks
A 1970's silver ring, a silver charm bracelet, a silver locket and costume
jewellery
A 1970's silver ring, a silver charm bracelet, a silver locket and costume
jewellery
A collection of various silver, and costume jewellery including agate
beads etc
A collection of various silver, and costume jewellery including agate
beads etc
Assorted agate items with other similar; together with a glass scent
bottle and painted porcelain miniature plaques etc
Assorted agate items with other similar; together with a glass scent
bottle and painted porcelain miniature plaques etc
A quantity of gold and silver leaf sheets etc
A quantity of gold and silver leaf sheets etc
Miscellaneous coins including a quantity of British pre-decimal silver,
cased year sets and commemorative issues
Miscellaneous coins including a quantity of British pre-decimal silver,
cased year sets and commemorative issues
Est. 30 - 50
A pair of silver vases, Deykin & Harrison, Birmingham 1929, with
planished finish, 18.5cm high
A pair of silver vases, Deykin & Harrison, Birmingham 1929, with
planished finish, 18.5cm high
A George III silver bun top caster, Alexander Johnston, London 1765;
together with another similar example, maker's mark probably I.M,
London 1760; and a pair of Victorian silver salts, Henry Holland, London
1854, of George III style, the casters 11cm high, 8.9ozt (4)
A George III silver bun top caster, Alexander Johnston, London 1765;
together with another similar example, maker's mark probably I.M,
London 1760; and a pair of Victorian silver salts, Henry Holland, London
1854, of George III style, the casters 11cm high, 8.9ozt (4)
An ormolu and opaque glass figural candlestick
An ormolu and opaque glass figural candlestick
A Victorian silver swing handled pedestal basket, Henry Holland,
London 1861, with repousse decoration and bead borders, 13cm high
excluding handle, 7.2ozt
A Victorian silver swing handled pedestal basket, Henry Holland,
London 1861, with repousse decoration and bead borders, 13cm high
excluding handle, 7.2ozt
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A Victorian silver cream jug, George Richards & Edward Brown, London
1865, with engraved decoration; and a silver and glass preserve pot,
Adie Bros, Birmingham 1922, assiciated spoon; the cream jug 14.5cm
high, 10.6ozt (2)
A Victorian silver cream jug, George Richards & Edward Brown, London
1865, with engraved decoration; and a silver and glass preserve pot,
Adie Bros, Birmingham 1922, assiciated spoon; the cream jug 14.5cm
high, 10.6ozt (2)
A George III silver cream jug, London 1810, with gadroon rim on ball
feet; together with two further George III cream jugs, London 1791 and
1818, (some repairs) 11.1ozt (3)
A George III silver cream jug, London 1810, with gadroon rim on ball
feet; together with two further George III cream jugs, London 1791 and
1818, (some repairs) 11.1ozt (3)
A large silver mounted and leather covered glass hip flask, James
Ramsey, Sheffield 1900/12, engraved with a crest and motto scroll
16.5cm high, weighable 4ozt
A large silver mounted and leather covered glass hip flask, James
Ramsey, Sheffield 1900/12, engraved with a crest and motto scroll
16.5cm high, weighable 4ozt
A Victorian silver baluster mug
A Victorian silver baluster mug
A Persian papier mache box, decorated with polo payers, with a mirror
to the interior
A Persian papier mache box, decorated with polo payers, with a mirror
to the interior
A silver castor stamped Birmingham, of square baluster form
A silver castor stamped Birmingham, of square baluster form
A contemporary triangular silver dish, Victoria Silverware, Birmingham
2005, 18cm wide, 7.7ozt
A contemporary triangular silver dish, Victoria Silverware, Birmingham
2005, 18cm wide, 7.7ozt
Two brass carriage timepieces
Two brass carriage timepieces
Three silver cream jugs, comprising: a plain baluster example in the
form of a beer jug, Comyns, London 1931; a George III example, marks
indistinct probably London 1774; and another plain example, James
Dixon, Sheffield 1944, the largest 10cm high, 11.1ozt (3)
Three silver cream jugs, comprising: a plain baluster example in the
form of a beer jug, Comyns, London 1931; a George III example, marks
indistinct probably London 1774; and another plain example, James
Dixon, Sheffield 1944, the largest 10cm high, 11.1ozt (3)
A French gilt bronze group of two birds, late 19th/early 20th century, on
a later marble base, 15cm high
A French gilt bronze group of two birds, late 19th/early 20th century, on
a later marble base, 15cm high
A pair of twin handled silver pedestal dishes, Birmingham 1912; a late
Victorian cream jug, Birmingham 1900; and a pierced bowl, 1909, the
dishes 14.5cm wide over handles, 10ozt
A pair of twin handled silver pedestal dishes, Birmingham 1912; a late
Victorian cream jug, Birmingham 1900; and a pierced bowl, 1909, the
dishes 14.5cm wide over handles, 10ozt
A 19th century brass and patinated metal desk standish; together with a
silver plated and glass inkwell; and a silver topped inkwell (3)
A 19th century brass and patinated metal desk standish; together with a
silver plated and glass inkwell; and a silver topped inkwell (3)
A set of five cast silver picks, Robert Frederick Fox, London 1918, with
mask terminals; various further silver items to include a small oval
photograph frame; a tankard form mustard; two scent bottles etc,
weighable silver 9.8ozt
A set of five cast silver picks, Robert Frederick Fox, London 1918, with
mask terminals; various further silver items to include a small oval
photograph frame; a tankard form mustard; two scent bottles etc,
weighable silver 9.8ozt
John Pinches cased set of silver Royal Family cameo hallmarked
medals 1972
John Pinches cased set of silver Royal Family cameo hallmarked
medals 1972
A pair of silver scalloped bon bon dishes; four piece silver condiment
set; and a small spill vase
A pair of silver scalloped bon bon dishes; four piece silver condiment
set; and a small spill vase
A mixed group of Continental, South American and Oriental white metal
wares, mostly unmarked, including tots; ashtrays; a bowl etc, gross
20.9ozt
A mixed group of Continental, South American and Oriental white metal
wares, mostly unmarked, including tots; ashtrays; a bowl etc, gross
20.9ozt

153

A box of metal detecting finds from Nevilles Cross, DH1 Durham area; a
World War One 1916 trench art shell; a silver napkin ring; another white
metal napkin ring; and a silver mounted walking stick
A box of metal detecting finds from Nevilles Cross, DH1 Durham area; a
World War One 1916 trench art shell; a silver napkin ring; another white
metal napkin ring; and a silver mounted walking stick
A bag of world coins including some silver issues, a British George II
farthing, 1750, and Victoria penny, 1858. Mixed grades to uncirculated
A bag of world coins including some silver issues, a British George II
farthing, 1750, and Victoria penny, 1858. Mixed grades to uncirculated
Est. 30 - 50
A small George III silver swing handled basket, marks rubbed, London
1793; together with various further silver items to include a pair of posy
vases; an oil or vinegar bottle; a smelling salts jar; Oriental pickle forks
etc, weighable silver 7.7ozt
A small George III silver swing handled basket, marks rubbed, London
1793; together with various further silver items to include a pair of posy
vases; an oil or vinegar bottle; a smelling salts jar; Oriental pickle forks
etc, weighable silver 7.7ozt
Six albums of coins containing British pre-decimal late 19th and 20th
century coinage (including some silver issues and a hammered shilling
of James I), British decimal issues and some world coins
Six albums of coins containing British pre-decimal late 19th and 20th
century coinage (including some silver issues and a hammered shilling
of James I), British decimal issues and some world coins
Est. 40 - 60
A collction of coins including some Victorian crowns and other
pre-decimal silver issues, cased proof silver crowns and generally
circulated 19th and 20th UK and world coins
A collction of coins including some Victorian crowns and other
pre-decimal silver issues, cased proof silver crowns and generally
circulated 19th and 20th UK and world coins
Est. 60 - 80
A set of four silver pedestal shell salts and spoons, London 2002, in a
fitted case; a silver christening set, London 1906/08,m in a fitted case;
and a set of silver teaspoon sand tongs, cased, 6.8ozt
A set of four silver pedestal shell salts and spoons, London 2002, in a
fitted case; a silver christening set, London 1906/08,m in a fitted case;
and a set of silver teaspoon sand tongs, cased, 6.8ozt
A pair of Royal Worcester blush pink and ivory vases decorated with
floral sprays, pattern number 1661, monogrammed ER
A pair of Royal Worcester blush pink and ivory vases decorated with
floral sprays, pattern number 1661, monogrammed ER
A pair of pierced silver bowls, Martin, Hall & Co, Sheffield 1894; and Art
Deco cigarette box; a silver vase, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths; and a
further pierced silver bowl, the pair 14cm wide, weighable silver 10.7ozt
(5)
A pair of pierced silver bowls, Martin, Hall & Co, Sheffield 1894; and Art
Deco cigarette box; a silver vase, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths; and a
further pierced silver bowl, the pair 14cm wide, weighable silver 10.7ozt
(5)
Est. 80 - 120
Three Royal Worcester blush ivory jugs decorated with floral sprays,
each pattern number 1094
Three Royal Worcester blush ivory jugs decorated with floral sprays,
each pattern number 1094
A bachelors' silver pedestal teapot, William Hutton & Son, Birmingham
1938, 13cm high, 11.9ozt
A bachelors' silver pedestal teapot, William Hutton & Son, Birmingham
1938, 13cm high, 11.9ozt
Three Royal Worcester blush ivory jugs decorated with floral sprays,
pattern numbers 1438, 1116 and 1026
Three Royal Worcester blush ivory jugs decorated with floral sprays,
pattern numbers 1438, 1116 and 1026
A late Victorian three piece bachelors tea set by John Edward Wilmot,
Birmingham 1899
A late Victorian three piece bachelors tea set by John Edward Wilmot,
Birmingham 1899
Two silver collared shaped glass decanters, various dates and makers;
together with graduated pewter tankards and a pair of Staffordshire
dogs (12)
Two silver collared shaped glass decanters, various dates and makers;
together with graduated pewter tankards and a pair of Staffordshire
dogs (12)
Two Aynsley twin handled cups and covers commemorating Queen
Elizabeth, The Queen Mother
Two Aynsley twin handled cups and covers commemorating Queen
Elizabeth, The Queen Mother
Stephen Nowacki porcelain plaque, painted with ships, signed
Stephen Nowacki porcelain plaque, painted with ships, signed
Stephen Nowacki porcelain plaque, painted with ships
Stephen Nowacki porcelain plaque, painted with ships
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Stephen Nowacki porcelain plaque, painted with ships, signed
Stephen Nowacki porcelain plaque, painted with ships, signed
A pair of electroplate and white metal mounted horn toasting forks; three
further assorted toasting forks including a telescopic example; and an
electroplated large toddy ladle with tuned wood handle
A pair of electroplate and white metal mounted horn toasting forks; three
further assorted toasting forks including a telescopic example; and an
electroplated large toddy ladle with tuned wood handle
Two Worcester blush ivory twin-handled vases
Two Worcester blush ivory twin-handled vases
A Royal Worcester blush ivory twin handled bottle vase, together with a
similar jug and plate (3)
A Royal Worcester blush ivory twin handled bottle vase, together with a
similar jug and plate (3)
Four Royal Worcester blush ivory pot-pourri vases and covers (a.f)
Four Royal Worcester blush ivory pot-pourri vases and covers (a.f)
A small group of Victorian silver including a pair of tablespoons; a butter
knife; a pair of navette form salts; a pair of Edwardian silver salts and a
mustard and peperette of similar date etc
A small group of Victorian silver including a pair of tablespoons; a butter
knife; a pair of navette form salts; a pair of Edwardian silver salts and a
mustard and peperette of similar date etc
A Karl Ens model of two fish amongst waves, a Herend porcelain model
of two swans, A Lladro geese group and a small swan salt (4)
A Karl Ens model of two fish amongst waves, a Herend porcelain model
of two swans, A Lladro geese group and a small swan salt (4)
A Victorian silver bowl, John Marshall Spink, London 1890; a Victorian
silver christening mug, John Millward Banks, Birmingham 1893, cased;
and a Victorian silver Grecian pattern spoon and fork , Chawner, London
1876, cased, the bowl 13cm diameter, 13ozt
A Victorian silver bowl, John Marshall Spink, London 1890; a Victorian
silver christening mug, John Millward Banks, Birmingham 1893, cased;
and a Victorian silver Grecian pattern spoon and fork , Chawner, London
1876, cased, the bowl 13cm diameter, 13ozt
A five piece silver condiment set, the salts and mustard with blue glass
liners, two silver napkin rings, a Victorian silver locket, a Francis Howard
silver plated bottle coaster with turned base and a Royal Doulton ash
tray
A five piece silver condiment set, the salts and mustard with blue glass
liners, two silver napkin rings, a Victorian silver locket, a Francis Howard
silver plated bottle coaster with turned base and a Royal Doulton ash
tray
Walter Moorcroft, a large blue ground Hibiscus bowl with original paper
label and a similar vase (2)
Walter Moorcroft, a large blue ground Hibiscus bowl with original paper
label and a similar vase (2)
Est. 200 - 300
A Royal Worcester green gilt and blush ivory cup, cover and saucer
decorated with floral sprigs, a Royal Worcester twin handled vase on
square section pierced integral base decorated with floral sprays, a
similarly decorated twin handled vase and a Royal Worcester blue tinted
slender vase (4)
A Royal Worcester green gilt and blush ivory cup, cover and saucer
decorated with floral sprigs, a Royal Worcester twin handled vase on
square section pierced integral base decorated with floral sprays, a
similarly decorated twin handled vase and a Royal Worcester blue tinted
slender vase (4)
Four Royal Worcester blush ivory vases decorated with floral sprays,
one with a pierced rim, pattern number 677 (4)
Four Royal Worcester blush ivory vases decorated with floral sprays,
one with a pierced rim, pattern number 677 (4)
A group of Royal Worcester blush ivory tea wares comprising a small
tea pot, coffee pot, cream and sugar, three tea cups and saucers
A group of Royal Worcester blush ivory tea wares comprising a small
tea pot, coffee pot, cream and sugar, three tea cups and saucers
A group of Royal Worcester blush ivory comprising three plates
decorated with foliate and floral sprays pattern numbers: 1511, 1416,
5171 and a shell dish pattern number 1413 (4)
A group of Royal Worcester blush ivory comprising three plates
decorated with foliate and floral sprays pattern numbers: 1511, 1416,
5171 and a shell dish pattern number 1413 (4)
A pierced silver swing handled cake basket, C J Vander, Sheffield 2000,
24cm diameter, 17.7ozt
A pierced silver swing handled cake basket, C J Vander, Sheffield 2000,
24cm diameter, 17.7ozt

184

A group of Royal Worcester blush ivory comprising a vase pattern
number 1651, a covered bottle pattern number 1039, a small vase
pattern number 1967, a vase (lacking cover)pattern number 1907 and a
vase and cover (lacking further pierced cover) pattern number 1314 (5)
A group of Royal Worcester blush ivory comprising a vase pattern
number 1651, a covered bottle pattern number 1039, a small vase
pattern number 1967, a vase (lacking cover)pattern number 1907 and a
vase and cover (lacking further pierced cover) pattern number 1314 (5)
A Royal Worcester blush ivory twin handled bottle vase with pierced rim
and decorated with floral sprays pattern number 1024 together with a
smaller example pattern number 857 (2)
A Royal Worcester blush ivory twin handled bottle vase with pierced rim
and decorated with floral sprays pattern number 1024 together with a
smaller example pattern number 857 (2)
A twin handled silver bowl, makers mark GM&S, Sheffield 1933, of
panelled form with pierced handles 27.5cm wide over handles, 18.7ozt
A twin handled silver bowl, makers mark GM&S, Sheffield 1933, of
panelled form with pierced handles 27.5cm wide over handles, 18.7ozt
A modern Moorcroft Sunset reed coaster and a modern Moorcroft reed
ginger jar lamp (2)
A modern Moorcroft Sunset reed coaster and a modern Moorcroft reed
ginger jar lamp (2)
A Royal Worcester blush ivory twin handled flower bowl with lion mask
handles painted with floral sprays, pattern number 664
A Royal Worcester blush ivory twin handled flower bowl with lion mask
handles painted with floral sprays, pattern number 664
A George V Silver Pedestal Bowl, Joseph Gloster, Birmingham 1913,
spirally fluted lower body, 20.5cm diameter, 15.5ozt
A George V Silver Pedestal Bowl, Joseph Gloster, Birmingham 1913,
spirally fluted lower body, 20.5cm diameter, 15.5ozt
A pair of Royal Worcester blush ivory twin handled bottle vases
decorated with floral sprays pattern number 784 together with another
vase with twin dolphin handles pattern number 1176 (3)
A pair of Royal Worcester blush ivory twin handled bottle vases
decorated with floral sprays pattern number 784 together with another
vase with twin dolphin handles pattern number 1176 (3)
A Royal Worcester blush ivory ewer the base of the handle decorated
with a satyr mask and decorated with floral sprays, raised on a gilt
square base, pattern number 1144
A Royal Worcester blush ivory ewer the base of the handle decorated
with a satyr mask and decorated with floral sprays, raised on a gilt
square base, pattern number 1144
An Edwardian pierced silver comport, William Hair Haseler, Birmingham
1909, 20.5cm diameter, 12.4ozt
An Edwardian pierced silver comport, William Hair Haseler, Birmingham
1909, 20.5cm diameter, 12.4ozt
A Royal Worcester blush ivory ewer with applied gilt lizard handle
decorated with floral sprays
A Royal Worcester blush ivory ewer with applied gilt lizard handle
decorated with floral sprays
A shaped circular silver tray, Roberts & Belk, Sheffield 2000, with
pierced fruiting vine border, 25cm diameter, 14.8ozt
A shaped circular silver tray, Roberts & Belk, Sheffield 2000, with
pierced fruiting vine border, 25cm diameter, 14.8ozt
A 19th century Wedgwood pink lustre basket circa 1850
A 19th century Wedgwood pink lustre basket circa 1850
A silver pedestal dish or comport, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1922, with
shaped and pierced rim, 17cm diameter, 9.1ozt
A silver pedestal dish or comport, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1922, with
shaped and pierced rim, 17cm diameter, 9.1ozt
A Royal Worcester blush ivory ewer with acanthus leaf handle decorated
with floral sprays, raised on a circular stepped base, pattern number
1309
A Royal Worcester blush ivory ewer with acanthus leaf handle decorated
with floral sprays, raised on a circular stepped base, pattern number
1309
Pair of Worcester 1056 blush ivory candlesticks
Pair of Worcester 1056 blush ivory candlesticks
An Indian carved wooden jewellery box, intricately decorated with
flowers and birds, circa 1890
An Indian carved wooden jewellery box, intricately decorated with
flowers and birds, circa 1890
A pair of oriental bronze and enamel twin handled vases
A pair of oriental bronze and enamel twin handled vases
A pair of cut glass decanters etched with leaf and grape design, with
matching claret jug
A pair of cut glass decanters etched with leaf and grape design, with
matching claret jug
A shaped oval pierced silver dish, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1934, 28cm
wide, 15.5ozt
A shaped oval pierced silver dish, Viners Ltd, Sheffield 1934, 28cm
wide, 15.5ozt
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Seven 19th century continental porcelain figures
Seven 19th century continental porcelain figures
A silver bowl, by Atkin Bros. Sheffield, 1944, shaped rim, raised on four
supports, approx. 22ozs
A silver bowl, by Atkin Bros. Sheffield, 1944, shaped rim, raised on four
supports, approx. 22ozs
Est. 150 - 200
A Shelly floral painted part tea service
A Shelly floral painted part tea service
A George III mahogany cylindrical caddy; a mahogany handled spice
box of similar date; a 19th century tumbridgeware and rosewood
two-division tea caddy; a Georgian copper tea caddy (formerly plated);
and a Victorian rosewood bookstand of pierced foliate design (5)
A George III mahogany cylindrical caddy; a mahogany handled spice
box of similar date; a 19th century tumbridgeware and rosewood
two-division tea caddy; a Georgian copper tea caddy (formerly plated);
and a Victorian rosewood bookstand of pierced foliate design (5)
Square ceramic bottle by Gilbert Portanier 1985 and a Chelsea pottery
bird dish
Square ceramic bottle by Gilbert Portanier 1985 and a Chelsea pottery
bird dish
Four various copper hot chocolate pots, each with turned wooden
handle, 19th century and later; together with a copper and brass hot
water jug
Four various copper hot chocolate pots, each with turned wooden
handle, 19th century and later; together with a copper and brass hot
water jug
A 19th century Sevres style floral painted cup, cover and stand,
decorated with a vignette of Putti; a Vienna porcelain inkwell; Bavarian
dessert plates; floral decorated perfume bottle etc (on two trays)
A 19th century Sevres style floral painted cup, cover and stand,
decorated with a vignette of Putti; a Vienna porcelain inkwell; Bavarian
dessert plates; floral decorated perfume bottle etc (on two trays)
A Victorian gilt decorated opaque glass stem vase, together with a blush
ivory twin handled vase and a Coalport fruit painted plate signed B
Higham (3)
A Victorian gilt decorated opaque glass stem vase, together with a blush
ivory twin handled vase and a Coalport fruit painted plate signed B
Higham (3)
Four Victorian and later millefiori paperweights, one monogrammed J;
two 19th century corkscrews; an enamel decorated glass decanted of
similar date and a brass clock barometer
Four Victorian and later millefiori paperweights, one monogrammed J;
two 19th century corkscrews; an enamel decorated glass decanted of
similar date and a brass clock barometer
A silver christening mug, Birmingham 1922, with decorative rim, no
initials or inscriptions; a set of four reopusse salts and spoons,
Birmingham 1898, in a fitted case; a set of 12 bight cut teaspoons,
Cooper Brothers & Sons, Sheffield 1922, retailed by West & Son Dublin;
and a pair of pierced bon bon dishes, Birmingham 1923, 12.6ozt
A silver christening mug, Birmingham 1922, with decorative rim, no
initials or inscriptions; a set of four reopusse salts and spoons,
Birmingham 1898, in a fitted case; a set of 12 bight cut teaspoons,
Cooper Brothers & Sons, Sheffield 1922, retailed by West & Son Dublin;
and a pair of pierced bon bon dishes, Birmingham 1923, 12.6ozt
A George III Irish silver cream jug, maker rubbed ''S*'', Dublin 1814; and
a set of four pierced silver dishes, Birmingham 1911, 13.2ozt
A George III Irish silver cream jug, maker rubbed "S*", Dublin 1814; and
a set of four pierced silver dishes, Birmingham 1911, 13.2ozt
A 19th century continental gilt highlighted and purple ground two tier
cake stand, decorated with floral sprays and vignettes of coastal scenes,
surmounted by a figure of a boy, together with two matching tazzas
(both a.f), all with faux blue cross sword marks
A 19th century continental gilt highlighted and purple ground two tier
cake stand, decorated with floral sprays and vignettes of coastal scenes,
surmounted by a figure of a boy, together with two matching tazzas
(both a.f), all with faux blue cross sword marks
A Victorian gilt decorated part dessert service comprising twelve plates
and five tazzas (two a.f)
A Victorian gilt decorated part dessert service comprising twelve plates
and five tazzas (two a.f)
A Sunderland lustre bowl circa 1860 (a.f)
A Sunderland lustre bowl circa 1860 (a.f)
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A small group of English ceramics including two Royal Worcester jugs; a
pair of Royal Worcester blush ivory coffee cans and saucers; A Royal
Worcester wall pocket (a.f.); a Worcester Chinaworks floral candlestick;
a Carlton ware preserve jar and cover on stand; a similar coffee can and
saucer and a pair of Cauldon china coffee cans and saucers
A small group of English ceramics including two Royal Worcester jugs; a
pair of Royal Worcester blush ivory coffee cans and saucers; A Royal
Worcester wall pocket (a.f.); a Worcester Chinaworks floral candlestick;
a Carlton ware preserve jar and cover on stand; a similar coffee can and
saucer and a pair of Cauldon china coffee cans and saucers
A 19th century silver plated barrel form brandy decanter, the tap with
green stained ivory handles; together with a Storr & Mortimer silver
plated covered dish
A 19th century silver plated barrel form brandy decanter, the tap with
green stained ivory handles; together with a Storr & Mortimer silver
plated covered dish
A pair of Victorian etched glass wines decorated with matching hunting
scenes
A pair of Victorian etched glass wines decorated with matching hunting
scenes
A pair of 19th century clear glass table lustres
A pair of 19th century clear glass table lustres
A large Victorian silver vase sleeve, London 1892, with pierced and
repousse deocration of scrolls and leaves, the cartouche engraved with
a monogram and with cranberry glass liner, 34cm high
A large Victorian silver vase sleeve, London 1892, with pierced and
repousse deocration of scrolls and leaves, the cartouche engraved with
a monogram and with cranberry glass liner, 34cm high
Three early 20th century silver wine cups, each with vacant cartouche
and marked for London, 1920s/30s
Three early 20th century silver wine cups, each with vacant cartouche
and marked for London, 1920s/30s
A Continental porcelain three-tier cake stand, the top with gilt decoration
and the undersides, stem and base decorated with butterflies, flowers
and gilding on a cobalt blue ground, 51cm high
A Continental porcelain three-tier cake stand, the top with gilt decoration
and the undersides, stem and base decorated with butterflies, flowers
and gilding on a cobalt blue ground, 51cm high
A post 1918 Royal Dux figure of a boy astride a Shire horse
A post 1918 Royal Dux figure of a boy astride a Shire horse
An early 20th century silver pedestal dish, Chester 1911
An early 20th century silver pedestal dish, Chester 1911
A Vitorian Sunderald lustre jug decorated with Masonic symbols
A Vitorian Sunderald lustre jug decorated with Masonic symbols
An Edwardian twin handled silver pedestal rose bowl, William Hutton,
Birmingham 1907, with lion mask handles , 18cm diameter, 19.4ozt
An Edwardian twin handled silver pedestal rose bowl, William Hutton,
Birmingham 1907, with lion mask handles , 18cm diameter, 19.4ozt
An Edwardian silver pedestal bowl, Robert Pringle & Sons, London
1908, with stylised foliate decoration, 16.5cm diameter, 10.6ozt
An Edwardian silver pedestal bowl, Robert Pringle & Sons, London
1908, with stylised foliate decoration, 16.5cm diameter, 10.6ozt
A silver wine cup, London 1867; together with a smaller example,
Birmingham 1925 (2)
A silver wine cup, London 1867; together with a smaller example,
Birmingham 1925 (2)
A selection of costume jewellery including bakerlite bead necklaces,
Scottish silver brooch, cameo brooch, silver fob watch etc.
A selection of costume jewellery including bakerlite bead necklaces,
Scottish silver brooch, cameo brooch, silver fob watch etc.
A lady's Rado Diastar wristwatch
A lady's Rado Diastar wristwatch
Est. 80 - 120
A lady's Art Deco silver cased cocktail watch set with brilliant cut
simulants, with original leather strap; a paste set stick pin (2)
A lady's Art Deco silver cased cocktail watch set with brilliant cut
simulants, with original leather strap; a paste set stick pin (2)
Est. 60 - 80
A lady's fob watch, case stamped 14k/0.585 and inscribed Medaille D'or
Bordeaux 1907, and a 9ct brooch
A lady's fob watch, case stamped 14k/0.585 and inscribed Medaille D'or
Bordeaux 1907, and a 9ct brooch
Est. 120 - 180
A Waltham silver pocket watch, a silver Albert chain and three fobs
A Waltham silver pocket watch, a silver Albert chain and three fobs
An 18ct gold band ring, an 18ct gold signet ring, an 18ct gold three
stone ring and an 18ct gold cluster ring (4)
An 18ct gold band ring, an 18ct gold signet ring, an 18ct gold three
stone ring and an 18ct gold cluster ring (4)
A diamond cluster ring, together with a pair of diamond earrings
A diamond cluster ring, together with a pair of diamond earrings
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A pair of 18ct gold aquamarine and pearl drop earrings
A pair of 18ct gold aquamarine and pearl drop earrings
A 9 carat yellow gold necklace, foliate and bar links, stamped 9ct,
approx 17grms
A 9 carat yellow gold necklace, foliate and bar links, stamped 9ct,
approx 17grms
Est. 150 - 200
A Chinese ivory pendant/button, depicting a dragon, with an attached
silver chain
A Chinese ivory pendant/button, depicting a dragon, with an attached
silver chain
Three 22ct gold band rings
Three 22ct gold band rings
A Victorian garnet 9ct gold ring (a.f), a Victorian 9ct gold ring (a.f), a
gents 9ct gold ring, a 9ct gold cameo ring (4)
A Victorian garnet 9ct gold ring (a.f), a Victorian 9ct gold ring (a.f), a
gents 9ct gold ring, a 9ct gold cameo ring (4)
A porcelain brooch
A porcelain brooch
A 9ct gold First World War period wristwatch, case with English import
marks for London 1916
A 9ct gold First World War period wristwatch, case with English import
marks for London 1916
A 9 carat signet ring and a cameo brooch (2)
A 9 carat signet ring and a cameo brooch (2)
Est. 150 - 200
Two 9 carat signet rings and a wedding band (3)
Two 9 carat signet rings and a wedding band (3)
A lady's Rolex wristwatch
A lady's Rolex wristwatch
Est. 150 - 200
A Victorian silver stilton scoop, Chawner & Co, London; together with a
plated example with crested handle, ivory handles (2)
A Victorian silver stilton scoop, Chawner & Co, London; together with a
plated example with crested handle, ivory handles (2)
A 9ct gold ladies Omega wristwatch on bracelet strap
A 9ct gold ladies Omega wristwatch on bracelet strap
Est. 100 - 150
A Scottish provincial silver Celtic point teaspoon, marked ''II anchor II'',
probably for Lindsay Luke, Paisley, circa 1820, engraved with initials;
together with a George III shell back Hanovarian pattern tablespoon,
marks indistinct, maker possibly TW, London 1771(?); a George III Old
English pattern table spoon, John Lampfert, London 1769; and a pair of
further tablespoons, makers marks overstruck, London 1795, 8.1ozt
A Scottish provincial silver Celtic point teaspoon, marked "II anchor II",
probably for Lindsay Luke, Paisley, circa 1820, engraved with initials;
together with a George III shell back Hanovarian pattern tablespoon,
marks indistinct, maker possibly TW, London 1771(?); a George III Old
English pattern table spoon, John Lampfert, London 1769; and a pair of
further tablespoons, makers marks overstruck, London 1795, 8.1ozt
Six English silver napkin rings, including a pair; together with one other
unmarked white metal example, 5.9ozt
Six English silver napkin rings, including a pair; together with one other
unmarked white metal example, 5.9ozt
A ladies Bentima 9ct gold wristwatch on 9ct gold bracelet strap, together
with a ladies 9ct gold Trebex wristwatch
A ladies Bentima 9ct gold wristwatch on 9ct gold bracelet strap, together
with a ladies 9ct gold Trebex wristwatch
A 18ct gold diamond and green stone cluster ring an 18ct gold diamond
and emerald wishbone ring; and a 9ct paste set cluster ring (3)
A 18ct gold diamond and green stone cluster ring an 18ct gold diamond
and emerald wishbone ring; and a 9ct paste set cluster ring (3)
A 9ct gold signet ring, an 18ct gold ring, a 9ct gold dress ring, a cross on
a 9ct gold chain, a sterling bangle and a 925 pendant
A 9ct gold signet ring, an 18ct gold ring, a 9ct gold dress ring, a cross on
a 9ct gold chain, a sterling bangle and a 925 pendant
Miscellaneous jewellery including stick pins, bangles, crucifixes, glass
beads etc
Miscellaneous jewellery including stick pins, bangles, crucifixes, glass
beads etc
A Group of George III and later silver table, dessert and other spoons, to
include an Exeter mustard spoon, 11.7ozt
A Group of George III and later silver table, dessert and other spoons, to
include an Exeter mustard spoon, 11.7ozt
An early 20th century Chinese carved ivory puzzle ball, on stand;
together with a late 19th century carved figure; a Japanese ivory frame,
Meiji period; a Victorian carved ivory handle; a Chinese carved card
case and a bone spinner (7)
An early 20th century Chinese carved ivory puzzle ball, on stand;
together with a late 19th century carved figure; a Japanese ivory frame,
Meiji period; a Victorian carved ivory handle; a Chinese carved card
case and a bone spinner (7)
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A jade bead necklace
A jade bead necklace
An opal and diamond ring
An opal and diamond ring
A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch signed Omega
A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch signed Omega
An Indian Kutch white metal jug, heavily embossed, 8cm height; with
three other similar items (4)
An Indian Kutch white metal jug, heavily embossed, 8cm height; with
three other similar items (4)
A set of four provincial silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, James Barber &
William Norht, York 1839, together with an assortment of mostly
19th/20th century silver and silver plated tea, coffee and salt spoons,
various dates and makers (qty)
A set of four provincial silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, James Barber &
William Norht, York 1839, together with an assortment of mostly
19th/20th century silver and silver plated tea, coffee and salt spoons,
various dates and makers (qty)
Assorted silver, decorative plaques, pocket knives, cased pipe, WWI
medals and badges etc (qty)
Assorted silver, decorative plaques, pocket knives, cased pipe, WWI
medals and badges etc (qty)
A quantity of watches and watch keys etc (qty)
A quantity of watches and watch keys etc (qty)
Losol ware dressing table set; Shorter & Sons fish set; pair of Copeland
Spode china jar and covers; and a Shelley tea set
Losol ware dressing table set; Shorter & Sons fish set; pair of Copeland
Spode china jar and covers; and a Shelley tea set
Collection of Commemorative pottery including Edward VIII, Queen
Victoria, King George V etc.
Collection of Commemorative pottery including Edward VIII, Queen
Victoria, King George V etc.
Quantity of Villeroy & Boch dinnerware
Quantity of Villeroy & Boch dinnerware
Two Staunton Pattern Chess Sets (i) King 4 1/2'' in boxwood probably
single weighted (ii) 4'' King in boxwood probably single weighted (black
pieces have significant wear); together with a folding board undersize for
both sets and a chess clock with move counter
Two Staunton Pattern Chess Sets (i) King 4 1/2" in boxwood probably
single weighted (ii) 4" King in boxwood probably single weighted (black
pieces have significant wear); together with a folding board undersize for
both sets and a chess clock with move counter
Est. 60 - 80
An oil lamp with pink moulded glass reservoir and chimney, a brass
paraffin lamps, shade and chimney; a brass preserve pan; a set of brass
apothecary scales; a quality of decorative ceramics and glass
An oil lamp with pink moulded glass reservoir and chimney, a brass
paraffin lamps, shade and chimney; a brass preserve pan; a set of brass
apothecary scales; a quality of decorative ceramics and glass
A Victorian brass oil lamp, pink glass shade; together with various
brasswares etc
A Victorian brass oil lamp, pink glass shade; together with various
brasswares etc
An Edwardian mahogany & inlaid three-tier cake stand; together with a
pair of silver scalloped pedestal bon-bon dishes, Edward Viner,
Sheffield, 1937 (3)
An Edwardian mahogany & inlaid three-tier cake stand; together with a
pair of silver scalloped pedestal bon-bon dishes, Edward Viner,
Sheffield, 1937 (3)
Est. 80 - 120
A leather travelling case with silver and shagreen mounted fittings,
marks of Lanson Ltd, Birmingham 1933 and Horton & Allday,
Birmingham 1929, brown leather exterior and canvas slip, the case
49.5cm wide
A leather travelling case with silver and shagreen mounted fittings,
marks of Lanson Ltd, Birmingham 1933 and Horton & Allday,
Birmingham 1929, brown leather exterior and canvas slip, the case
49.5cm wide
Est. 100 - 200
A bedroom table mirror; and a Victorian rosewood travelling writing
slope (2)
A bedroom table mirror; and a Victorian rosewood travelling writing
slope (2)
German Kestner bisque socket head character doll, impressed '263' and
'38', sleeping brown eyes, brown wig, open mouth, two teeth, bent limb
composition body, wearing modern pink dungarees, 35cm
German Kestner bisque socket head character doll, impressed '263' and
'38', sleeping brown eyes, brown wig, open mouth, two teeth, bent limb
composition body, wearing modern pink dungarees, 35cm
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An Ashante Akan carved and painted wood figure, Ghana, depicting a
European-type man seated on a throne stool, wearing a hat and holding
a sceptre in his right hand, 47.5 cm high; an Ashante Chief's carved and
pierced wood stool, the dished top on twin shaped supports and stepped
rectangular base, 56 cm wide, 36 cm high (2)
An Ashante Akan carved and painted wood figure, Ghana, depicting a
European-type man seated on a throne stool, wearing a hat and holding
a sceptre in his right hand, 47.5 cm high; an Ashante Chief's carved and
pierced wood stool, the dished top on twin shaped supports and stepped
rectangular base, 56 cm wide, 36 cm high (2)
An oak cased Mappin & Webb 'Princes Plate' part canteen, mostly
twelve settings; with a pair of mother-of-pearl handled fish servers
An oak cased Mappin & Webb 'Princes Plate' part canteen, mostly
twelve settings; with a pair of mother-of-pearl handled fish servers
Est. 150 - 250
Armand Marseille 996 bisque socket head character doll, with sleeping
blue eyes, open mouth, quivering tongue on bent limb body, 58cm;
Heubach Koppelsdorf 250.6 bisque socket head doll, original wig, fixed
brown eyes, open mouth, composition jointed body, wearing a white
dress with blue spots, 67cm (2)
Armand Marseille 996 bisque socket head character doll, with sleeping
blue eyes, open mouth, quivering tongue on bent limb body, 58cm;
Heubach Koppelsdorf 250.6 bisque socket head doll, original wig, fixed
brown eyes, open mouth, composition jointed body, wearing a white
dress with blue spots, 67cm (2)
Waterford decanter with stopper, fifteen Stuart and other glasses, Royal
Worcester Summerfield part service and a Paragon Sandringham dinner
service
Waterford decanter with stopper, fifteen Stuart and other glasses, Royal
Worcester Summerfield part service and a Paragon Sandringham dinner
service
A large Giuseppe Armani figurine, numbered 1566/3000; together with
various Royal Doulton and coalport figures; and a group of Masons
Mandalay pattern wares
A large Giuseppe Armani figurine, numbered 1566/3000; together with
various Royal Doulton and coalport figures; and a group of Masons
Mandalay pattern wares
Antique Satsuma vase as a lamp; brass lamp; metal candelabrum;
together with sundry small decorative items including: silver mirror;
brush and comb; scent spray; Halcyon Days enamel boxes; Tiffany
porcelain box; Luxor for Asprey desk alarm timepiece; glassware etc
Antique Satsuma vase as a lamp; brass lamp; metal candelabrum;
together with sundry small decorative items including: silver mirror;
brush and comb; scent spray; Halcyon Days enamel boxes; Tiffany
porcelain box; Luxor for Asprey desk alarm timepiece; glassware etc
A Black Forest carved table cabinet, twin doors opening to four drawers;
together with three carved panels, an inlaid Japanese box; a lacquered
box; two oils on panels and board (8)
A Black Forest carved table cabinet, twin doors opening to four drawers;
together with three carved panels, an inlaid Japanese box; a lacquered
box; two oils on panels and board (8)
A Beswick elephant; four Capo Di Monte figures; a claret jug; decanters;
Masons etc
A Beswick elephant; four Capo Di Monte figures; a claret jug; decanters;
Masons etc
A group of copper including twin-handled pan; jug; two iron handled
lidded pans and kettle
A group of copper including twin-handled pan; jug; two iron handled
lidded pans and kettle
Three 18th/19th century copper and brass bedwarming pans and a set
of fire tongs
Three 18th/19th century copper and brass bedwarming pans and a set
of fire tongs
Six various hunting sticks
Six various hunting sticks
A silver collared horn handled cane, sword stick, snuff/flask stick
(lacking flask) and shooting stick (4)
A silver collared horn handled cane, sword stick, snuff/flask stick
(lacking flask) and shooting stick (4)
A French leather travelling case with ivory and silver mounted fittings,
early 20th century
A French leather travelling case with ivory and silver mounted fittings,
early 20th century
A group of good quality cut glass including jugs, condiments, bowls and
covers, napkin rings etc
A group of good quality cut glass including jugs, condiments, bowls and
covers, napkin rings etc
A Royal Albert Crown china tea service, 12 settings, with red and gilt
boarders; another part service in the blue colourway and a paragon jug
A Royal Albert Crown china tea service, 12 settings, with red and gilt
boarders; another part service in the blue colourway and a paragon jug
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Five various celadon famille rose dishes, seal marks; two censers, a
scalloped cloisonne dish, and three more (11)
Five various celadon famille rose dishes, seal marks; two censers, a
scalloped cloisonne dish, and three more (11)
Est. 150 - 250
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner/tea service; together with a
large posy
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner/tea service; together with a
large posy
Japanese ceramics, Royal Copenhagen plates, carving set (lacking
fork), modern tribal masks etc
Japanese ceramics, Royal Copenhagen plates, carving set (lacking
fork), modern tribal masks etc
A group of German pottery
A group of German pottery
A pair of reverse glass paintings, depicting river scenes
A pair of reverse glass paintings, depicting river scenes
A group of Victorian cranberry glass including bowls, glasses, oil lamps,
jugs etc
A group of Victorian cranberry glass including bowls, glasses, oil lamps,
jugs etc
A Royal Crown Derby, Red Derby Panel pattern part tea and dinner
service
A Royal Crown Derby, Red Derby Panel pattern part tea and dinner
service
A part suite of Waterford glass including white and red wines, lemonade
jug and tumblers, ports, rinsers etc.
A part suite of Waterford glass including white and red wines, lemonade
jug and tumblers, ports, rinsers etc.
A pair of George III provincial silver sugar tongs, a set of six Art Deco
silver coffee bean spoons, a silver pill box, together with a quantity of
plated kings pattern flatware, and a mother-of-pearl inlaid writing slope
A pair of George III provincial silver sugar tongs, a set of six Art Deco
silver coffee bean spoons, a silver pill box, together with a quantity of
plated kings pattern flatware, and a mother-of-pearl inlaid writing slope
A set of six Victorian provincial silver fiddle pattern table forks, Josiah
Williams & Co, Exeter 1857, initialled, 14.4ozt
A set of six Victorian provincial silver fiddle pattern table forks, Josiah
Williams & Co, Exeter 1857, initialled, 14.4ozt
Two cultured pearl necklaces
Two cultured pearl necklaces
Est. 150 - 200
A set of six George III silver teaspoons, London 1796; a set of four
Newcastle teaspooons, Thomas Watson, circa 1800; a pair of Newcastle
salt spoons, Thomas Watson; and various other spoons, 9.5ozt (qty)
A set of six George III silver teaspoons, London 1796; a set of four
Newcastle teaspooons, Thomas Watson, circa 1800; a pair of Newcastle
salt spoons, Thomas Watson; and various other spoons, 9.5ozt (qty)
A Franklin Mint ring and pendant (2)
A Franklin Mint ring and pendant (2)
A Franklin Mint Faberge firebird necklace and matching ring, with
certificates (2)
A Franklin Mint Faberge firebird necklace and matching ring, with
certificates (2)
A Faberge firebird bangle and matching ring (2)
A Faberge firebird bangle and matching ring (2)
An early George III silver caster, Samuel Wood, London 1766, together
with various further silver items to include: an oval photograph frame; a
pierced basket; compact etc, weighable silver 9.2ozt
An early George III silver caster, Samuel Wood, London 1766, together
with various further silver items to include: an oval photograph frame; a
pierced basket; compact etc, weighable silver 9.2ozt
An 18ct white gold and diamond pendant; a Triffany & Co silver
necklace; together with a further group of silver jewellery; and two
modern silver napkin rings
An 18ct white gold and diamond pendant; a Triffany & Co silver
necklace; together with a further group of silver jewellery; and two
modern silver napkin rings
A silver chronograph pocket watch, silver small chalice cup, silver top
dressing table jar and cover, gilt metal lady's wristwatch, First World War
1914-15 medal
A silver chronograph pocket watch, silver small chalice cup, silver top
dressing table jar and cover, gilt metal lady's wristwatch, First World War
1914-15 medal
A 9ct gold mounted opal pendant, a Victorian 9ct gold bar brooch, a pair
of 9ct gold stud earrings, a 9ct gold dress ring, Swatch fob watch and
other costume jewellery etc.
A 9ct gold mounted opal pendant, a Victorian 9ct gold bar brooch, a pair
of 9ct gold stud earrings, a 9ct gold dress ring, Swatch fob watch and
other costume jewellery etc.
Est. 50 - 80
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A set of 12 silver bead edge teaspoons, Birmingham 1928-32; and a set
of six coffee spoons, Birmingham 1947; two sets of silver handled tea
knives; and a spoon and fork, 11ozt
A set of 12 silver bead edge teaspoons, Birmingham 1928-32; and a set
of six coffee spoons, Birmingham 1947; two sets of silver handled tea
knives; and a spoon and fork, 11ozt
A part set of early Victorian silver agate handled fruit knives and forks,
Joseph Wilmore, Birmingham 1839, comprising: 4 pairs, one further
knife with part lacking handle and two further forks lacking handles;
together with six pairs of mother of pearl handled examples, Viners,
Shefield 1938
A part set of early Victorian silver agate handled fruit knives and forks,
Joseph Wilmore, Birmingham 1839, comprising: 4 pairs, one further
knife with part lacking handle and two further forks lacking handles;
together with six pairs of mother of pearl handled examples, Viners,
Shefield 1938
A group of silver fiddle pattern flatware, 19th Century, various dates and
makers, including 5 dessert forks; a pair of table spoons; two part sets of
tea spoons etc, 22.5ozt
A group of silver fiddle pattern flatware, 19th Century, various dates and
makers, including 5 dessert forks; a pair of table spoons; two part sets of
tea spoons etc, 22.5ozt
A set of six George III silver single struck fiddle and thread pattern table
spoons, Peter & William Bateman, London 1805, 13ozt (6)
A set of six George III silver single struck fiddle and thread pattern table
spoons, Peter & William Bateman, London 1805, 13ozt (6)
A Royal Crown Derby 'Royal Pinxton Roses' dinner / tea service
(seconds)
A Royal Crown Derby 'Royal Pinxton Roses' dinner / tea service
(seconds)
A cased set of enamel and silver gilt coffee spoons, Minton Marlow tea
set, and a Noritake twin-handled vase etc.
A cased set of enamel and silver gilt coffee spoons, Minton Marlow tea
set, and a Noritake twin-handled vase etc.
Four Victorian epergnes, vaseline and lustre glass
Four Victorian epergnes, vaseline and lustre glass
Three cased sets of silver spoons; silver handled fruit knives and forks;
and a silver clock
Three cased sets of silver spoons; silver handled fruit knives and forks;
and a silver clock
A group of assorted silver items to include: a filigree card case; a set of
four circular open salts, Charles Stuart Harris, London 1901; a stamp
holder; a set of six teaspoons, tea knives etc; together with various silver
plated items including a Wedgwood biscuit barrel; an entree dish etc.,
weighable silver 8.9ozt
A group of assorted silver items to include: a filigree card case; a set of
four circular open salts, Charles Stuart Harris, London 1901; a stamp
holder; a set of six teaspoons, tea knives etc; together with various silver
plated items including a Wedgwood biscuit barrel; an entree dish etc.,
weighable silver 8.9ozt
A 19th century floral painted vase; a Parian bust; a Continental figural
candlestick and a Continental figural group
A 19th century floral painted vase; a Parian bust; a Continental figural
candlestick and a Continental figural group
Two trays of crested china; seven miniature Royal Doulton character
jugs; Commemorative mugs etc.
Two trays of crested china; seven miniature Royal Doulton character
jugs; Commemorative mugs etc.
A group of Beswick horses, brown gloss; together with a group of Lladro
and Nao figures and animals
A group of Beswick horses, brown gloss; together with a group of Lladro
and Nao figures and animals
A Wedgwood blue, gilt and floral dessert service made for H.G
Stephenson Ltd. Manchester
A Wedgwood blue, gilt and floral dessert service made for H.G
Stephenson Ltd. Manchester
Four various 19th century brass and iron cream skimmers
Four various 19th century brass and iron cream skimmers
Japanese ceramics comprising four Studio items in wooden boxes; six
black plates; two blue and white goblets; five small plates and a pair of
Kutani bowls; together with one large and five small enamel dishes; a
box of lacquer coasters and a brass vase
Japanese ceramics comprising four Studio items in wooden boxes; six
black plates; two blue and white goblets; five small plates and a pair of
Kutani bowls; together with one large and five small enamel dishes; a
box of lacquer coasters and a brass vase
A pair of Worcester vases; a pair of continental candlesticks; Worcester
inkwell; Worcester candle snuffer and a Davenport cup and saucer
A pair of Worcester vases; a pair of continental candlesticks; Worcester
inkwell; Worcester candle snuffer and a Davenport cup and saucer
Fourteen collectable figures including Royal Doulton, Bunnykins etc.
Fourteen collectable figures including Royal Doulton, Bunnykins etc.
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Royal Crown Derby gilt decorated tea / dinner wares, Derby Imari plate,
Royal Crown Derby Imari dish, Coalport blue, gilt and floral plates and a
pair of Aynsley blue, gilt and floral plates
Royal Crown Derby gilt decorated tea / dinner wares, Derby Imari plate,
Royal Crown Derby Imari dish, Coalport blue, gilt and floral plates and a
pair of Aynsley blue, gilt and floral plates
An Armand Marseille bisque should head doll; two Indian swords and
scabbards; an opera hat; and a small quantity of postcards and
ephemera relating to Ripley Castle, North Yorkshire in a small case
An Armand Marseille bisque should head doll; two Indian swords and
scabbards; an opera hat; and a small quantity of postcards and
ephemera relating to Ripley Castle, North Yorkshire in a small case
Spode 'chase after wolf' blue and white soup bowl and sundry pottery
and Japanese album
Spode 'chase after wolf' blue and white soup bowl and sundry pottery
and Japanese album
Tudric pewter biscuit box by Archibold Knox (a.f) and assorted pewter
Tudric pewter biscuit box by Archibold Knox (a.f) and assorted pewter
A Limoges floral painted porcelain cabaret set
A Limoges floral painted porcelain cabaret set
A pair of Meissen floral baskets, painted with small vignettes of birds
(one a.f)
A pair of Meissen floral baskets, painted with small vignettes of birds
(one a.f)
Inuit artifacts comprising marine ivory dog sled and kayak
Inuit artifacts comprising marine ivory dog sled and kayak
Two trays of glass including grape etched wines by Tudor etc.
Two trays of glass including grape etched wines by Tudor etc.
A Victorian toilet mirror and a pair of Davenport cache pots (3)
A Victorian toilet mirror and a pair of Davenport cache pots (3)
A set of twelve early 19th century cut glass knop stemmed wines
A set of twelve early 19th century cut glass knop stemmed wines
A pair of Lalique teacups and saucers, a Losol ware butter dish,
Wedgwood coffee cans and saucers; 19th century rummers; Colburn
china soup cups and covers; Japanese Imari dish etc (three trays and
one box)
A pair of Lalique teacups and saucers, a Losol ware butter dish,
Wedgwood coffee cans and saucers; 19th century rummers; Colburn
china soup cups and covers; Japanese Imari dish etc (three trays and
one box)
Two trays of 20th C ceramics including vases, jardinieres, candle sticks
etc
Two trays of 20th C ceramics including vases, jardinieres, candle sticks
etc
A Victorian epergne with a slender stem issuing three arms (a.f)
A Victorian epergne with a slender stem issuing three arms (a.f)
Japanese celadon baluster vase painted with cranes, Chinese famille
verte cylindrical vase, further blue and white jar and cover on stand and
a pair of soapstone bookends
Japanese celadon baluster vase painted with cranes, Chinese famille
verte cylindrical vase, further blue and white jar and cover on stand and
a pair of soapstone bookends
Two trays of 19th century and later glass including rummers, tazzas,
wines etc.
Two trays of 19th century and later glass including rummers, tazzas,
wines etc.
A set of six Royal Crown Derby Imari pistol grip handled tea knives
(cased), a Royal Crown Derby Imari cake knife, and a Royal Crown
Derby Imari handled cheese knife
A set of six Royal Crown Derby Imari pistol grip handled tea knives
(cased), a Royal Crown Derby Imari cake knife, and a Royal Crown
Derby Imari handled cheese knife
An 18 carat five-stone diamond ring, stamped 18, Chester marks;
together with various costume and other jewellery (qty)
An 18 carat five-stone diamond ring, stamped 18, Chester marks;
together with various costume and other jewellery (qty)
Est. 100 - 150
A quantity of costume jewellery to include beaded necklaces, Victorian
brooches, earrings and bracelets, contained in a jewellery casket
A quantity of costume jewellery to include beaded necklaces, Victorian
brooches, earrings and bracelets, contained in a jewellery casket
A Victorian beadwork twin handled tray; 18th century blue and white
transfer printed butter dish lid; Leeds creamware; Canton famille rose
breakfast cup and saucer; a beadwork bag; various enamelled medals;
and a early 20th century carved ivory horsegroup on rosewood stand
(qty)
A Victorian beadwork twin handled tray; 18th century blue and white
transfer printed butter dish lid; Leeds creamware; Canton famille rose
breakfast cup and saucer; a beadwork bag; various enamelled medals;
and a early 20th century carved ivory horsegroup on rosewood stand
(qty)
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A Meissen figure of a cherub holding a flower basket, early 20th century;
together with a Capodimonte twin-handled vase; with five other
Continental items (7)
A Meissen figure of a cherub holding a flower basket, early 20th century;
together with a Capodimonte twin-handled vase; with five other
Continental items (7)
Est. 100 - 150
Assorted Dresden floral hand painted porcelain tea wares, early 20th
century; together with a 19th century English lustre jug and a pair of
Crown Staffordshire candlesticks (qty)
Assorted Dresden floral hand painted porcelain tea wares, early 20th
century; together with a 19th century English lustre jug and a pair of
Crown Staffordshire candlesticks (qty)
A Japanese ivory okimono of a seated fruit picker in traditional dress,
Meiji period, signed, a.f; together with an Imari scalloped charger and
two others and a pair of cloisonne vases (6)
A Japanese ivory okimono of a seated fruit picker in traditional dress,
Meiji period, signed, a.f; together with an Imari scalloped charger and
two others and a pair of cloisonne vases (6)
Est. 100 - 150
A silver-topped inkwell; a 19th century stemmed glass, with others (8)
A silver-topped inkwell; a 19th century stemmed glass, with others (8)
Est. 80 - 120
Assorted fans (some a.f), pair of grey fur and leather gloves, fur collar,
baby clothes etc
Assorted fans (some a.f), pair of grey fur and leather gloves, fur collar,
baby clothes etc
Miscellaneous including travel chess set, ceramics, glass etc (qty)
Miscellaneous including travel chess set, ceramics, glass etc (qty)
A Victorian child's part dinner service, red transfer print; together with
Limoges miniature famille verte wares, a.f (qty)
A Victorian child's part dinner service, red transfer print; together with
Limoges miniature famille verte wares, a.f (qty)
An 18th/19th century Chinese cloisonne cylindrical vase, 12cm height;
with three other items of cloisonne; also a Victorian inkwell and a cased
Meerschaum pipe (6)
An 18th/19th century Chinese cloisonne cylindrical vase, 12cm height;
with three other items of cloisonne; also a Victorian inkwell and a cased
Meerschaum pipe (6)
A small Roman Redware flagon, circa 1st/2nd century A.D. probably
from Central Europe, of bulbous form with tapered neck, everted rim,
footed base, together with certificate; also a gold leaf, reputed to be
Roman; and a fossil fish (Diplomystus) reputedly from Wyoming and 50
million years old (3)
A small Roman Redware flagon, circa 1st/2nd century A.D. probably
from Central Europe, of bulbous form with tapered neck, everted rim,
footed base, together with certificate; also a gold leaf, reputed to be
Roman; and a fossil fish (Diplomystus) reputedly from Wyoming and 50
million years old (3)
An assortment of Royal Crown Derby Imari palette tea, coffee and table
wares including teapot, various plates etc with other similar (qty)
An assortment of Royal Crown Derby Imari palette tea, coffee and table
wares including teapot, various plates etc with other similar (qty)
Est. 150 - 250
A pair of Meissen style figural sweetmeat dishes, late 19th/early 20th
century, in the 18th century style (2)
A pair of Meissen style figural sweetmeat dishes, late 19th/early 20th
century, in the 18th century style (2)
Est. 100 - 150
Museum of Rugby Twickenham two limited edition books, (i) The Laws
of Rugby Football No.222/500 (ii) Calcutta Cup No.213/500 (both E) (2)
Museum of Rugby Twickenham two limited edition books, (i) The Laws
of Rugby Football No.222/500 (ii) Calcutta Cup No.213/500 (both E) (2)
A Sarreguemines majolica tobacco jar lacking cover together with a pair
of oval majolica dishes and a pair of Continental vases and covers
marked for Augustus Rex and decorated with courting couples (5)
A Sarreguemines majolica tobacco jar lacking cover together with a pair
of oval majolica dishes and a pair of Continental vases and covers
marked for Augustus Rex and decorated with courting couples (5)
A 19th century mahogany stick stand with iron grille containing a Turkish
carved walking cane, decorated with intertwining snakes and pen work
decoration inscribed with the name Devrek Hatirasi together with two
other canes and a Paragon umbrella (4)
A 19th century mahogany stick stand with iron grille containing a Turkish
carved walking cane, decorated with intertwining snakes and pen work
decoration inscribed with the name Devrek Hatirasi together with two
other canes and a Paragon umbrella (4)
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A 19th century copper fishing creel, the cover decorated with fish and
complete with twist handle; together with a twin handled lidded copper
pan
A 19th century copper fishing creel, the cover decorated with fish and
complete with twist handle; together with a twin handled lidded copper
pan
A late 19th century copper and brass tea urn with turned ivory handles
A late 19th century copper and brass tea urn with turned ivory handles
A large 19th century C.B. Birch parian group modelled as a wood nymph
and deer on a rocky outcrop, circa 1866, 49cm high
A large 19th century C.B. Birch parian group modelled as a wood nymph
and deer on a rocky outcrop, circa 1866, 49cm high
An early 20th century bronze figure of a young woman holding a ewer
and goblet, ceramic base
An early 20th century bronze figure of a young woman holding a ewer
and goblet, ceramic base
Taxidermy: Red Fox (Vulpes Vulpes) by Adrian Johnstone Taxidermy,
Darlington, full mount in walking pose, on oblong base
Taxidermy: Red Fox (Vulpes Vulpes) by Adrian Johnstone Taxidermy,
Darlington, full mount in walking pose, on oblong base
Est. 50 - 70
A pair of modern Moorcroft Golden Finch lamps and a matching plate (3)
A pair of modern Moorcroft Golden Finch lamps and a matching plate (3)
A Waterford crystal mushroom form table lamp; together with a Stewart
crystal wash jug and bowl
A Waterford crystal mushroom form table lamp; together with a Stewart
crystal wash jug and bowl
A pair of large Chinese yellow ground bottle vases, hand painted dragon
designs (2)
A pair of large Chinese yellow ground bottle vases, hand painted dragon
designs (2)
A Whitby Abbey carved jet brooch; with three other items of jet and a
silver and mother of pearl pendant; together with an 'Imperial Kid Dolls'
bisque-headed doll, boxed
A Whitby Abbey carved jet brooch; with three other items of jet and a
silver and mother of pearl pendant; together with an 'Imperial Kid Dolls'
bisque-headed doll, boxed
Est. 60 - 90
Three Victorian hand-painted landscape tiles, in the style of Atkinson
Grimshaw, incised monogram RH verso with various dates '87, one
titled 'Foundry Lane, Leeds (3)
Three Victorian hand-painted landscape tiles, in the style of Atkinson
Grimshaw, incised monogram RH verso with various dates '87, one
titled 'Foundry Lane, Leeds (3)
A George V silver and porcelain fruit service, the silver Martin, Hall &
Co, Sheffield 1924, the plates Royal Worcester, 1924, retailed by
Pearce & Sons, comprising: six pairs of silver and mother of pearl
handled fruit knives and forks; and a set of six blue ground plates with
white trellis border, in a fitted case, the plates 15cm diameter, the case
39cm wide
A George V silver and porcelain fruit service, the silver Martin, Hall &
Co, Sheffield 1924, the plates Royal Worcester, 1924, retailed by
Pearce & Sons, comprising: six pairs of silver and mother of pearl
handled fruit knives and forks; and a set of six blue ground plates with
white trellis border, in a fitted case, the plates 15cm diameter, the case
39cm wide
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